SUMMER PROGRAMS FROM THE LAM MUSEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGY AT WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY

Two children’s programs & two teen programs available to book now!

**Being Royal (PreK-5)**
We will read *Obatala’s Daughter* and *Shango’s Son* by Dr. Winmilawe. Using objects from the Museum’s collections, children will learn about the culture and traditions of the Yoruba of West Africa. Children will create their own crown.

**Kachina Dolls (PreK-5 or Teen)**
We will read *The Magic Hummingbird* by Michael Lomatuway’Ma Malotki. Looking at different examples, children will learn why these “dolls” are so important to the Hopi people. Children will make their own paper kachina. *Can be adapted for teens who will make wooden kachinas.*

**African Tie Dye (Teen)**
By looking at examples from the Museum’s collections, teens will learn about the methods and techniques used by the Yoruba of West Africa to create beautiful tie dyed *adire* cloth. As part of the program, teens will create their own tie dye project.

At this time, we are booking in-person programs both at the Museum and as outreach! This is subject to change to depending on COVID restrictions. The fee is $3.00 per child. For groups of 20 or fewer, there is a minimum fee of $60. For outreach programs, there is an additional flat mileage fee.

For more information or to book your programs, please contact the Lam Museum of Anthropology at lammuseum@wfu.edu or 336-758-5282.